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1. Organize first. This should preclude your sending four versions of the same file
that you’ve changed slightly each time, increasing the risk we’ll end up using the
wrong version. Just send one final file.
2. Read the materials we send you that explain the format in which we need
you to submit your materials. If we send you electronic files for an update, for
example, and ask you to redline them with your changes, don’t send back a file
that was on your computer from the previous edition with your unmarked
changes. Or if we ask for the text in full, written paragraphs, don’t send a barebones outline for your materials.
3. Read the materials we send you that tell you when your materials are due
and calendar several reminders for yourself. Understand that your not meeting a
deadline affects the entire project and is unfair to the people who turned their
material in on time.
4. For supplements, keep a folder to put new law in all year long that affects your
chapter or book so it doesn’t take you as long to perform your research when the
supplement is actually due.
5. Understand that your materials will be edited, and do not undo editing when
reviewing proofs. It helps to familiarize yourself with the publisher’s house
editing style if guidelines are available.
6. Be aware of your own limitations and be honest with the publications staff if your
schedule or situation will likely make it difficult for you to meet the publishing
deadlines. It’s better to find a replacement author at the beginning of a project
than to spend months or even years waiting for an author to be able to finish the
work.
7. When in doubt, ask.

